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From the Girls at Vintaj.
What a great year in
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architecture or
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is a manifestation
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to transcend its
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piles of snow behind
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and dive into spring.
With that in
mind, we’re introducing a great selection of
birds, bees, dragonflies & butterflies, and
finally (for those of you who’ve been asking)
a 3” head pin.
We hope you enjoy the great updates
we’ve made to our website, making it more
user friendly, including new gallery search
options and a new shopping basket.

Be sure to visit our

project gallery
for more inspiration.

Happy Designing!

Tuscon Congratulations Kathy Spelkler
Show: of Beadazzling winner of our
necklace givaway at the show!

Come visit us in Portland, OR.
March 27–30, 2008 Booth #319
Oregon Convention Center

There were many inspiring designs
on display in our booth at the
Manning House in Tucson.

What’s New With Vintaj.

New
P265
Soaring Sparrow Pendant
8 pcs ($24.00)

11 NEW items!

DP45
Teensie Sunflower Charm
36 pcs ($18.00)

Now available to
order from our
online catalog.

DP156
Teensie Butterfly Charm
36 pcs ($18.00)
C4H40
Filigree Butterfly Connector
20 pcs ($18.00)
DP25
Teensie Turtle Charm
36 pcs ($18.00)
HP3
3” Head Pin
144pcs ($20.00)

H10
Creative Hoop
12 pcs ($20.00)

DP290
Teensie Dragonfly Charm
36 pcs ($18.00)

DP292
Teensie Frog Charm
36 pcs ($18.00)

DP291
Teensie Bee Charm
36 pcs ($18.00)

DP293
Teensie Lizard Charm
36 pcs ($18.00)

WEB SITE UPDATES: Our new and improved shopping basket allows you to
update quantities and remove items all in one simple step. Search the gallery with
ease! We’ve added materials, color and technique to your search options.
FEATURED PUBLICATIONS: Find inspiring designs in the following publications:
Ausralian Beading Feb issue
Featuring projects by: Lisa Kan
Simply Beads Apr issue
Featuring projects by: Melanie Brooks Lukacs of Earthenwood Studio.
		
Stringing Spring (now available in our online catalog)
		
Featuring many designs including step-by-step projects, earrings and bracelets
		
by Jeanne Holland and Jess Italia-Lincoln (Jess’s “Dragonfly
		
Transformation” necklace on the cover!), earrings and bracelets by Megan
		
Sharkey and “Double Trouble” Stringing Challenge: Editors Pick winner,
		
Trish Italia.
Visit our Vintaj blog for more inspiring books and magazines featuring Vintaj
Natural Brass.
SEE OUR ADS: See our ads in Bead & Button Apr (on sale Mar 4), Step-by-Step
Wire Jewelry Spring (on sale March 18), Beadwork Apr/May (on sale Mar 25) Bead
Trends Mar/Apr, BeadStyle Mar, Art Jewelry Mar, Step-by-Step Beads Mar/Apr,
Simply Beads Apr and Stringing Spring.

We Design. We Teach. We Share Ideas.
FREE Step-by Step Project Ideas

We design unique creations using
Vintaj Natural Brass findings.
Cool greens in boro glass and
swaroski crystal make this design
pop. Use our new Creative hoop
to fashion this fun and ultra comfortable bracelet. Just add your
favorite bead!
Visit our gallery containing
hundreds of FREE Project Ideas
for easy to follow techniques.

Bauble Bracelet
features H10, BC20
& DP370

The possibilities are endless!

Customer’s Corner.
Share with us!
We would love to hear
what’s new with our
customers. Share your
comments, ideas, projects
and suggestions with
us and you could be
featured in one of our
newsletters. If your
comments are chosen,
you will receive $20
in free product!
Email us at:
info@vintaj.com

“Here are the reasons I love your company - first,
you have a beautiful, innovative and versatile
product. Next, it is evident that you all love what
you do and that you care about your customers each step from presentation of your findings, to
design ideas and literature, through ordering and
shipping is thoughtfully executed. I find virtually
every piece in your
line inspiring,
and look forward to
“designing my way”
through them!
Not long after I got
my first order from
you, I got a pair of
bail pliers, as I
wanted some tool to
evenly bend and shape the brass. They are perfect for an even, smooth curve. I love to make
bails out of the Acorn Leaves Connector and add
drops. With the Etruscan Drop Filigree I like
to wrap vintage tin-cut stones, simply and with
a few more bends to create something that looks
completely different- just as you say, a creative
setting!”

CUSTOMER OF THE MONTH

All my best,
Claudia

Claudia Walpole
Scrolly Bits
Our Gift to You.
Receive a FREE* order of Filigree Tear Drops
(48 pieces total) with your next Vintaj purchase!
Simply enter promo code—promo DP370—
in the promo code field during checkout and we
will ship this item to you FREE.
* Order today! Limited time offer while supplies last.
One per customer. Expires 3/31/2008. Substitutions
will be made with other product when necessary.

DP370
Filigree Tear Drop

Cluster fligree tear drops
with beads and charms to
add detail to your designs!
As used in March’s project
idea, Bauble Bracelet.

